
What a great month November was!  It started with many of my 
HOG friends and I sitting around a beautiful campfire and riding through 
Ozarks enjoying the Fall colors.   It was cold, but we had a great turnout, 
put our leather on and rode.  It was a blast.  The LOH First Responder 
Cookie event was the best one ever!  Not only did we have the biggest  
turnout of ladies, we also had over 200 dozen cookies of all kinds.  There 
are some really creative ladies in our group!  Thanks to all who attended.   
 Okay, so now it’s December.  We have our Chapter meeting this 

Saturday, December 6th, followed by the Christmas party for those who have signed up.  The following Saturday 
is the dealership’s Toys for Joy ride on December 13th.  I know many of us will support this and it is a great 
cause.  I hope to see many chapter members there. 

 I pray you all have a very warm and safe holiday!  Ride safe!  ~ Lisa Vail



Wintertime Maintenance of your HD Motorcycle 
Ok its getting cold and I’m sure snow will be upon us soon. So for those that 
don’t venture out much on their 2 wheels during this season I will offer up 
some advise. I will do the cya and suggest that you discuss maintenance of 
your bike with a HD certified technician/dealership. But that being said I will 
also throw out some ideas that I employ at this time of year and it has done 
me well. 
1)      Sit down and visit with your MOM!!!  Yes read your Motorcycle        

Owners Manual – hence MOM. 
            2)      Keep your battery charged up on a 2 amp trickle charger especially   
                    during the winter time. I actually keep my bikes on chargers year round. 

Get the charger that will shut down once the battery has reached full charge and it kicks on only as       
required.  

3)      Keep a full tank of gas. The intent of this is to keep as much moisture out of the tank as possible.  
4)      Cold temperature will always decrease tire pressures so to prevent flat spots on tires monitor the tire 

pressures according to MOM. 
5)      Get your oil fluids changed prior storing the bike – in all 3 locations (engine, primary and                             

transmission). Again this is intended to remove any moisture or dirty oil from sitting in the bike for long 
periods of time. 

6)      Change the fluids in your braking system (and hydraulic clutch if your bike has such). This could be a 
whole article on DOT 4 vs DOT 5 brake fluid so I will suffice to say refer to MOM to verify which fluid 
to use. DOT 3 and DOT 4 are hydroscopic (meaning they absorb water) and DOT 5 is not hydroscopic. 
But your MOM should provide a time interval (frequencies) on when the brake and clutch fluids should 
be changed. The intent is to not store your bike with moisture in the braking system. 

7)      Replace fork fluids based on MOM’s recommendations. 
8)      Clean and wax your bike – get those bugs off. Its lots easier doing it now than next March. 
9)      Some people start their motorcycles periodically during the winter and let them idle without riding 

them. I personally don’t believe in such and think it can create more moisture with the short heat and 
cool temperature cycles. If the intent of such is to keep the battery charged - see item 2 above. 

   Hope some of those ideas help – I can assure you there are more to do but these are the basics.  
 SILR – Screw It Lets Ride ~Keith 



  Wow, we had 29 people participate in the Fall Foliage Weekend.  There 
was some great riding and great fellowship. Big bonfires and even some dancing 
on the tables. Thanks to everyone who joined us.  We were surprised at the high 
quality of costumes for the Halloween party; it is amazing what people can trans-
port on a motorcycle. We have noticed that as good weather pops up people are 
posting and getting together for informal rides via our private Facebook page;  if 
you do not have access and are interested let one of the officers know and we will 
get you added. 
 Please consider supporting the Toys For Joy Ride on Saturday, December 13th, let's make sure our 
HOG Chapter is well represented.  We look forward to seeing you at the December meeting and the Christmas 
party, both on December 6th.  Have a wonderful Holiday season and let's hope for some nice weather so we 
can "Ride and Have Fun" in December. 

What a Thankful month!  We had a wonderful 
time "On The River."      
Along with that we had a wonderful turnout 
for the Cookie Run ThanksGiving to               
ThanksLiving on Saturday, November 
22nd.  We started at 9 a.m. and sorted all the 
cookies brought in by members of the         
Chapter.   We did trays for the Bentonville 
and Bella Vista Fire Departments as a thank 
you for doing what they do.  There were 16 
members on the ride, in the pouring rain, to 
deliver the trays.  We were given tours of the 
Bentonville Fire Station #1 by R. Gully,  it includes a six-bay apparatus room with vehicle exhaust extraction 
system, wash bay, 15 bunkrooms, large day room, stainless steel kitchen with a separate dining room, 1800 
square foot training room, and more.  Wow!!  We also went to the Main (Station #1) Fire Station at 103 Town 
Center, Bella Vista.  We were able to get some nice photo opportunities at both places.   
 We have so many talented people in our chapter.   A team effort that went off perfectly.   The cookies were 
delicious and beautiful (I ate my take-home tray in about 3 days) and meeting the first responders of                            
Bentonville & Bella Vista with a tour of the Bentonville Firehouse was a wonderful opportunity!  It felt so 
good to show our appreciation for them.   They work hard to train and cross train to be ready for any                         
emergencies.   We are blessed to have them in our communities.  Then we had a Pizza party afterward and our 
own  American Bandstand!  Since Dick Clark couldn't be here we had DJ Paul and his assistant Charleen 
Newell on the dance floor showing us the moves.  Get ready Christmas Party!  
December is here....Take a Breath....Enjoy!  I am asking that you try to give us 2 hours of your time to wrap 
gifts at Pig Trail.  (Of course you can sign up for more if you want!)  We do charge a nominal fee which helps 
us with monies for our activities.  We will be wrapping at PTHD December 13 and 20 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
in 2 hour shifts.  There will be a sign up sheet at the meeting Saturday, but if you want to fill a spot that fits 
your busy holiday schedule now text me at 479-409-8149 with your name and time slot you want or email me 
at loh@pigtrailhog.com.   
Ladies of Harley, we have had a great year.  May we continue in 2015 growing and expanding our friendships, 
activities and LAUGHTER while enjoying our love of riding Harleys.  ~Yevon 






